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Section 1 Household members' characteristics
No. in order Name-Surname

Ask women aged 15-59 years and men aged 15-24 years
Result of enu- Relation to head Sex
Age
meration of person of household

The last No. Please record everyone
must equal to

in order

Record code
Enumerated

Record code Record code Record age in

Religion

Record code

Marital status

Record code

Household head....…. 1 Male....…..…1 complete year Buddhism…… 1 Single............…….…1

the number of 1.Women aged 15-59 years (answer on one's own).1 Spouse..……...…………. 2 Female..……2
(Go to next col.)
household
from elder to younger
Unmarried child.….... 3

Islam……..………2 Married………………2

members at the 2.Men aged 15-24 years

Other

cover page

from elder to younger

(item 9+item11)

every person

Fail to enumerate

Christianity……3 Widowed..........……3

Married child..…....……4

(3 visits could not

Divorced.............…4

Son/daughter in law…5

(specify)……4 Seperated……………5

meet respondent)……2 Grandchild......…...……6
(Stop an interview) Parent/spouse's

Ever married with
unknown status…6

parent...…………………7
Relatives..................… 8
Non-relative resident
and servant............. 9

A1

34

A2

A4

A3

37

A5

38

39

A6

40

A7

42

A8

43
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Section 1 Household members' characteristics (contd.)
Education

Note for
Next Questions

Ask women aged 15-59 years and men aged 15-24 years
Occupation
"Currently, do you receive any health welfare?"

"What was your highest
level of education
attainment?"

"During 12 months
before an interview
what did you do?"

"If yes what kind of welfare?"

Women 15 - 59 years

(Not more than 2 answers and order your major welfare first

- If A8 = 1 (Single)
Skip to Sec.6

If there are both state welfare and others,
please record state welfare first)

Record code

Record code
Yes, welfare from the government

No education……………..……... 1 Working
Pre-primary education...…..… 2

Government employee.............. 1

Primary education...…..….…… 3

Government enterprise

Lower secondary education…4
Upper secondary education
General…………...…..….…….. 5
Vocational.………….……..….. 6

Record code

employee…………...…..….……2

- If A8 = 2 (married/
Universal coverage card (UC)
cohabiting)
Registered at current residence......................................... 1
Continue
Registered at the other residence...................................... 2

Private employee....................... 3

Social security/worker's compensation fund (SSS) .............. 3 - If A8 = 3-6 (Ever married)

Business/own-account

Civil servant medical benefits scheme (CSMBS).................. 4

Skip to Sec.3

worker…………………………..…4 Yes, welfare from others

Lower diploma/diploma………7

Agriculturist…………………………. 5

Private health insurance…………………..……….....................………5

Bachelor degree……………....…8

Labourer...................................... 6

Health insurance covered by employer……………………………..6

Higher degree..…..……..….....…9

Other (specify)............................7

Others (specify)...........................................................................7

Men 15 - 24 years

Other (specify)…………..….…… 10 Not working.................................. 8 No welfare……………………………………………..…..................…………… 8
st
nd
1 welfare
2 welfare

A9

44

A10

A12

A11

46

47

48

Skip to Sec.7
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Section 2 Behavior and attitude toward family planning
Ask married/cohabiting women aged 15 - 59 years (A8 = 2)
Husband's age
"How old is
your husband?"

"Before married you and
your husband ever received
information and counseling
about family planning
from health personnel?"

"Before married you and your husband ever received
the counseling and blood screening for Thalassemia
and HIV/AIDS?"

Record code
Record code Yes,

Record complete
year of age

Get the result of the test........................................................... 1

Ever
Both……...…….....……..................... 1

Don't know the result of the test……...…….....……................... 2

Only wife…...………....................... 2

No,……………......................................................................................... 3

Only husband…......…................... 3

Don't know/not sure.......................................................................... 4

"Currently, are you
and your husband
using
contraception?"
Record code
Yes………………………...1
(Go to next col.)
No……………………………2
(Skip to A22)

Don't know about husband but
Wife ever received...................... 4
Wife never received.................... 5
Never for both.........…..…..…....……..… 6

A13

49

A14

51

Thalassemia
Wife
Husband

HIV/AIDS
Wife
Husband

A15

A17

52

A16

53

54

A18

55

A19

56
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Section 2 Behavior and attitude toward family planning (contd.)
Ask married/cohabiting women aged 15 - 59 years (A8 = 2)
Ask women who used contraception (A19 = 1)
"Which method of
"Where do you and your
contraception do husband get contraceptive
you and your
service?"
husband mainly use?"
Record code

Record code

Pill……………………………… 1 Government hospital………………1
Emergency

Health center/

contraception …..........2
Injectable

public health center......... 2
Mobile clinic………………..………. 3

contraceptive……………3 Health volunteer…..…...............…4

Ask women who don't use contraception (A19 = 2)
"Which method of
"Why are you not using
Infertility
Ask women who don't
contraception?"
contraception will
(Record only one main reason)
use contraception
you use in
and have no child,
the future?"
in last 2 years
Record code
Record code
Desire more children……………………1 Pill……………………….…………1 (Still have sexual intercourse)
Fear health effects………………………2 Emergency
"Where have you ever
Husband forbids
contraception............... 2
received an advice/
contraceptive use…………..………. 3 Injectable contraceptive…3 checking up from the public
Husband not usually home………… 4 Implant………………………… 4
health personnel about
Too expensive………………................5 IUD………………………………. 5
an infertiled problem?"

Implant…………………………4 Private hospital/clinic..……….... 5
IUD………………………………5 Pharmacy………….………………..... 6 Currently pregnant………………........ 6 Condom…………………………6
Condom………………………6 Shop……………..……….………........ 7 Just delivered/abortion…………………7 Female sterilization……… 7
Female sterilization………7 Other (specify)………………..………8 Too old/menopausal…………………… 8 Male sterilization……………8
Male sterilization…………8 Didn't get from anywhere

Difficulty in service accessibility…9 Safe period……………………9

Record code
Yes,
Government hospital............. 1
University hospital................. 2

Safe period………………… 9 (Used periodic abstinence,etc. 9 No such kind of method available10 Other (specify)……………...10 Private hospital/clinic………… 3
Other (specify)…………… 10
Other (specify)…………….................. 11 Won't use......................... 11 No,...................…......…...……........4

(Skip to Sec.3)

A20

57

Not applicable (menopausal)……5

A21

A23

A22

59

60

62

A24

64
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Section 3 Marriage and fertility
Ask married and ever married women aged 15 - 59 (A8 = 2 - 6)
Children ever born (excluding
stepchildren/adopted children)
"All children of every marriage"
"How old were "How many "How many
you at your children ever
children
born who
first married
ever born
or started currently alive?" who had died?"
cohabiting?" (Include children
live in this household
and elsewhere)

Record complete
year of age

Desire for
additional
children

for not using contraception
"How old
the last child
to avoid pregnancy?"
were you "At that time you
Record code
when you became pregnant Used but pregnant,
Used safe period/
delivered with your last child,
withdrawal................ .1
Used
other method.......... 2
(include the
did you desire to
the first
become pregnant Just delivered/abortion.............. 3
sub-fecund couple) birth?"
then?"
Being forced to have sex
how many
by husband............................. 4
more/additional
Record code Didn't think would be
having sex............................... 5
Forgot to take pill/injection…… 6
Desired a pregnancy
children do you
at that time...................1
want to have?"
Can't afford to buy pill/other

"Besides the
number of
children you
have now,

Record number

Record number

If want more,

of children

of children

record number

If no record "0"

if no record "0"

If no record "0"

in the right box

in the right box

in the right box

A25

A26

A27

A28

65

67

69

Ask women who have children (A26 + A27 > 0)
Ask, who recorded A30=2-3
Readiness for
Age at first
pregnancy with "What are the main reasons
birth

Desired more children
but not at that time....... 2
complete Did not desire more
children…….…..….……..…3
year of age Indifferent............................ 4
(If record code 2, 3
go to next col.)

Record

A29

71

72

appliance ………........................ 7
Not able to access the service 8
No time to buy/receive any
contraception….......................9
Too old/menopausal................... 10

(If record code 1, 4
skip to Sec.4)

Other (specify)............................ 11

A30

A31

74

75
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Section 4 Maternal and child health
Ask married and ever
married women aged
15 - 59 years, having a child
(A8 = 2-6 and (A26 + A27>0))

Age of the last birth
"Is your
last birth under 1 year
of age?"
If Yes, record code 1 in A32
and record age of a child in A33

Ask married and ever married women aged 15 - 59 years, having a child aged under 1 year
(A8 = 2 - 6 and A32 = 1)
Ask who had antenatal care (A34 = 1 - 2)
"Did you see anyone
for antenatal care for
the pregnancy of your
last birth?"
Record code
Yes,

and blank in A33
Record code
Yes.…….......……..…...........1
(And record age of child in A33)

Record code
Yes...........…….……....……………………………1

public health center........ 1

No…..........….……….....…………………………2

gestation....................... 1 Public health center (in BKK)…2

Delivered…….……….....…………………………3

Since 12 weeks (3 months)
If No, record code 2 in A32

Record code
Health center/

Before 12 weeks (3 months)

"Did you have antenatal
check-ups as scheduled?"

"Where did you go for
antenatal care for
this pregnancy?"

Community hospital………..….. 3

gestation and more..... 2 Regional/general hospital………4
(If record code 1 - 2
University hospital……..…........ 5
go to next col.)
Other public hospital……..………6
No…………………….………….............3 Private hospital/clinic……………7
(Skip to A43)
Other (specify)………………...….. 8

No.…….…….…...……..........2
(Skip to Sec.5)

First 6 months 7 thmonth

Having a child Child's age (month)

A32

77

A33

78

A34

A35

80

81

8 thmonth

9 thmonth

A36

A37

A38

A39

82

83

84

85
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Section 4 Maternal and child health (contd.)
Ask married and ever married women aged 15 - 59 years, having a child aged under 1 year
(A8 = 2 - 6 and A32 = 1)
Ask who had antenatal care (A34 = 1 - 2)

Ask who had not
antenatal care (A34 = 3)

"Did you receive
"During any of the "Why did not you
iron supplements
antenatal visits for the have antenatal
pregnancy, were you care for the last
antenatal care
and follow prescription?" and your husband
birth?"
given any information
and blood screening
for HIV/AIDS?"
Record code
Yes,

Record code
Yes,

Exposure to second-hand
smoke during pregnancy

Husband's
participation
"During prenatal period,
"During pregnant of
did your husband ever join
the last birth, were you
exposure to second-hand smoke the group for getting
and from whom in your counseling and information
household?"
about maternal and child
health care from health
personnel?"

Record code

Record code

Record code

Do not know it's needed 1 Yes..........................................................1 Ever…………...............…….…………1

Took as prescribed……………1 Get the result of the test.1 Do not see importance… 2 No........................................................... 2 Never………..................………..……2
Don't know the result

Sometimes took the

No time.…………………………3

of the test…………………2 No money…………............. 4
supplement...………..………2
Didn't take......…..………………3 No….…...…………………........... 3 Not convenient
No………..………………………………4 Don't know/not sure….…...…4

A40

86

to travel……………………5

Wife

Husband

Other (specify)……..…..… 6

Wife

Husband

Other

A41

A42

A43

A44

A45

A46

87

88

90

91

92

89

A47

93
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Section 4 Maternal and child health (contd.)
Ask married and ever married women aged 15 - 59 years, having a child aged under 1 year
(A8 = 2 - 6 and A32 = 1)
Place of delivery

Birth attendant

delivery
method

Birth weight

Post-partum check-ups
Ask, who recorded

"Where did you give "Who assisted with
birth to your last birth?" the delivery of
your last birth?"
Record code

"How
"How much did your "Did you and your last
last birth weight?" birth receive post-partum
did you
check-ups?"
deliver
your last
(After came home)
Record code birth?"

Medical doctor………….1

Record code Record weight in gram
public health center.......... 1 Nurse……………...…......... 2 Natural

Health center/

Community hospital………..…… 2 Public health officer……3
Regional/general hospital…….…3 Traditional birth

delivery………1
Vacuum

University hospital……............. 4

attendant/midwife

Other public hospital..……....... 5

with certificate……….4 Caesarean

Private hospital/clinic……........ 6 Traditional birth
attendant/midwife

Other (specify)………………...……8

without certificate……5

No……...……..……….…….……….....….....2
(From birth certificate/

extraction… 2

Not yet…………………………………..…...3

Record code

health record)

Yes……………….……… 1

95

No………………..……… 2

(If not available
record "0" in right box)

A50

A49

96

"Did you receive
information and
advice of family
planning from
health
personnel?"

maternal and child

Other (specify)…………...6

94

Yes………...………..….......…………….......1

section………3

At home……………….……………… 7

A48

Record code

A52 = 1 or
A54 = 1

A51

97

1st - 2nd week 4th - 6th week
post-partum
post-partum
Mother Child Mother Child

A52

A53

A54

A55

101

102

103

104

A56

105
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Section 4 Maternal and child health (contd.)
Ask married and ever married women aged 15 - 59 years, having a child aged under 1 year
(A8 = 2 - 6 and A32 = 1)
Breastfeeding
Ask, who recorded A57 = 1
"Has the last birth
ever been breastfed?"

"Is the last birth still
breastfeeding?"

Ask women providing
breastfeeding (A58 = 1)

"Why have you breastfed?"

(At least once a day)
(Incl. breastfeed from the other)

"Why did not you breastfeed?"

(Incl. breastfeed from other)

Record code

Ask women who recently
not providing
breastfeeding
(A57 = 2 or A58 = 2)

(Incl. breastfeed from the other)

Record code

(Incl. breastfeed from other)

Record code

Record code

Ever……………….……………...............………1
(go to next col.)

Yes,……………….……………...................... 1 Believe in child immune.......................1 Mother works outside the home/
(go to next col.)
Believe in child intelligence................. 2
no time……...…............................... 1

Never…………………………...……................ 2
(Skip to A60)

No,……..………………..……………...……….. 2 Save money............................................ 3 Mother's ill health ...….......................2
(Skip to A60)
Control maternal physical…………………4 Insufficient breastmilk production… 3
Prevention from pregnancy.................. 5 Child's ill health …............................. 4
Others (Specify)..................................... 6 Husband/family not supportive.…...…5

Other (specify)…..……..….................... 6
(Skip to A61)

A57

A58

106

A59

107

A60

108

109
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Section 4 Maternal and child health (contd.)

Section 5 Domestic violence

Ask married and ever married women age 15-59 years,

Ask married/cohabiting women aged 15 - 59 year (A8 = 2)
Ask women, being physically hit (A69 = 1 - 3)

having a child age under 1 year (A8 = 2 - 6 and A32 = 1)

"During 12

"After the last
months prior
episode of physical
Record
code
to the interview
abuse,
did you ever No reason.................................. 1 who/where did you
experience When drunk.............................. 2 request for help?"

"During last 24 hours, did the last birth receive any
of the followings?"

"What's the causes
for the violence?"

Record code

physical abuse Drug addict............................... 3
Record code

from your

When gambling........................ 4 Ever

Yes...................................................................1

husband?"

When having problem

No....................................................................2

Record code

Don't know.....................................................3

on money.........................5

Parents-in law……2

When having work problem... 6

Relatives............... 3

Once................. 1 When unemployed................... 7

Neighbor.............. 4

2 - 5 times....... 2 When having family problem... 8

Police.................... 5

When jealous............................ 9

Doctor/nurse........ 6

When wife don't cook............. 10

Violence protection

When pregnant.........................11

center……………7

Refuses to have sex…………….…12

Hot line center.... 8

When wife didn't obey............13

Other (Specify).... 9

Ever

More than
Vitamin/

Plain

Supplements water

Syrup

Oral

or juice rehydra-

i.e. fish oil

Infant

Can milk/

formula

Fresh

tion

milk

(ORS)

Other

Solid or

5 times........ 3
(If record code 1 - 3
kind of semi-solid go to next col.)
drink i.e. food i.e. Never……………….4
rice juice boil rice, (Skip to Sec.6)
banana

A61

110

A62

A63

A64

A65

A66

A67

111

112

113

114

115

116

A68

117

Parents……………… 1

Other (Specify)........................ 14 Never........................ 10

A69

118

A70

119

A71

121

12
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Section 6 HIV/AIDS and cancer of reproductive organs
Note for
Ask women, aged 15 - 59 years
Ask women, aged 30 - 59 years
The knowledge and understanding of HIV/AIDS of the women next Questions
Breast cancer examination
The enumerator read each statement from column A72 - A76 to

"During last year, Ask who was examined
Women 15 - 24 years
(A77 = 2 - 3)
did you ever
Skip to Sec.7
have your breast
"During last year,
examined?"
did you ever have
your breast examined
Women 25 - 29 years
by a mammogram?"

the respondent, then record respondent's answer "Yes" , "No"
or "Don't know" in each box

Record code

Skip to Sec.8

Yes……….……..………………………..……….............. 1
No……….……..………………………………..…………… 2

Yes, by

Don't know/unsure………...…..………..………….…3

virus by using

Go to next col.

Self-exam and health

No………...…………………. 4

having one sex

virus by

looking person

mosquito

sharing food

to have the

(If record code 2, 3

bites?

with a person

AIDS virus?

go to next col.)
(If record code 1,4

who has AIDS

time they have sex? infected and has

skip to A79)

no other partners?

37

Health personnel……2

themselves from get the AIDS get the AIDS for a healthy-

a condom every partner who is not

A72

Women 30 - 59 years

personnel........... 3

getting the AIDS the AIDS virus by virus from

Record code
Ever....................................1

Self-exam..…...………1 Never................................. 2

Is it possible

Can people reduce Can people protect Can people Can people
their chance of

Record code

A73

A74

A75

38

39

40

A76

41

A77

A78

42

43
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Section 6 HIV/AIDS and cancer of reproductive organs (contd.)
Ask women, aged 30 - 59 years
Cervical cancer screening
Ask women who ever examination (A79 = 1 - 6)
"Have you ever checked
cervical cancer screening?"

"Where did you check
cervical cancer screening?"

Record code

Ask who never exam (A79 = 7)

"Did you get the
results of the cervical
cancer screening?"

Record code

"What were the main reasons
for not having
cervical cancer screening?"

Record code

Record code

Health center/public health center...………1 Yes……………………..................... 1 Do not known it's needed………...………… 1

Ever (the latest one) within

1 year…………………………......……..……. 1 Public health center (in BKK)………………… 2 No…………………….................... 2 Feel shy……..…………………………...…........... 2
2 years……...……..…………………...….…. 2 Community hospital………..…...................... 3

Afraid of pain……………………………...….......3

3 years……...……….…..………………….... 3 Regional/general hospital……...................... 4

Difficult to access health center……………4

4 years……...…………………………………. 4 University hospital……..…............................ 5

(Skip to Sec.8)

Can't afford for transportation cost……… 5

5 years……...……………..………………….. 5 Other public hospital……..……………............ 6

Other (specify)………………………..…............ 6

More 5 years……...………….…..……...... 6 Private hospital/clinic……………………………. 7
(If record 1-6 go to next col.)
Other (specify)………………...…...................... 8

(Skip to Sec.8)

Never.......................................................... 7
(Skip to A82)

A80

A79

44

A82

A81

45

46

47
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Section 7 Reproductive health of adolescents
Ask persons, aged 15 - 24 years (Women and men)
"Have you ever
a sex partner/
lover?"

"Have you or your
"Have you or your sex partner/
sex partner/lover ever lover used the contraception for
used the contraception?" the last sexual intecourse and
what's kind of contraception?"
Record code

Ask persons, who
recorded A85 = 1 - 10
"Where did you get the
contraceptiion for the
last sexual intercourse?"

Ask person, who
recorded A85 = 6
"Why did you choose
condom for the
contraceptive method
for the last sexual
Record code
intercourse?"

Yes,

Record code

Record code Pill………………….……..……………..……1
Yes................................ 1 Yes......................................1 Emergency contraception..….......2
(Go to next col.)
No................................. 2
Injectable contraceptive…………… 3
No....................................... 2 Implant………………………………..……4
(Skip to A88)
IUD…………………………….………….… 5

Record code

Government hospital…………………..…1

Health center/public health center. 2 Prevent infectious diseases
Mobile clinic………………..………..………3

of reproductive organs/

Health volunteer…..….........................4

AIDS……………………………… 1

Condom…………………………………… 6

Private hospital/clinic..……….......……5 Convenience, easy to buy...…2

Female sterilization……………………7

Pharmacy………….…………………..………6 Cheaper than other methods…3

Male sterilization………………………8

Store………………………….....……….………7 Afraid of side-effect……..………4

Safe period…………………………………9

Other (specify)………………..………....... 8 Health problem…………………… 5

Inconvenience to service....... 6
Other (specify)……………………………10 From nowhere
(If record code 1 - 10 go to next col.)
(used periodic abstinence, etc.).. 9 Other (Specify)……………...…..…7
No...................................................... 11
(Skip to A88)

A83

A84

48

A85

49

A86

50

A87

52

53
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Section 7 Reproductive health of adolescents (contd.)
Ask persons, aged 15 - 24 years (women and men)
"When was your first time
having sexual
intercourse?"

"If you/your lover was
pregnant with un-wanted child,
what would you do?"

Record complete
year of age

Ask men, aged 15 - 24 years

"Have you ever received formal
instruction in sex education,
family planning, and reproductive
track infections in school?
at what level?"

Record code
Aborted by

"Were you circumcised?"

Record code

Record code
Yes............................................... 1

Ever

Pharmacy (self prescription)…………….……1

Primary…………………………………………....…1 No.................................................2

(If no record "0"

Hospital/clinic……………………………………… 2

Lower secondary…………………………………2 No answer...................................3

in the right box)

Private association…………………………………3

Upper secondary…………………………………3

Abortion services………………………………… 4

University………………………………………….. 4

Other (specify)………………………………………5

No recall/not sure…………………………………5

(If no answer record "99")

Keep pregnancy...………………...…………………… 6 Never................................................................ 6
Not sure………………………...…………….………..……7
No answer…………………………….………..……….... 8

A89

A88

54

A90

56

A91

57

58
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Section 8 Housing characteristics
Record code in
1. Type of construction material of living quarter
Cement or Brick……..……………………… = 1
Wood……………………………………………… = 2

2. Tenure of living quarter
H1 (col.61)

Owner of land and house ………………… = 1
Owner of the house on rented land … = 2

Wood and Cement or Brick…………… = 3
Local Materials……………………………… = 4

Owner of the house on public land…… = 3
Hire purchaser………………………………… = 4

Reused Materials…………………………… = 5
Other (Specify)……………………………… = 6

Rent………………………………………………… = 5
Rent paid by someone else……………… = 6

H2 (col.62)

Rent free…………………………………………… = 7

3. "Are the following items belong to one of the household members?"
If "no" record "0"
If "yes" record "1"

Wooden or metal bed……………………..........

H3 (col.63)

Water heater machine in bathroom…………

H11 (col.71)

Microwave……………....................………………

H4 (col.64)

Computer…………………………………………………

H12 (col.72)

Electric kettle…………..............………………….

H5 (col.65)

Telephone (including PCT extension)………

H13 (col.73)

refrigerator……………………………....................

H6 (col.66)

Mobile phone……………………………………………

H14 (col.74)

Television……………………………....................…

H7 (col.67)

Car……………………………………………………………

H15 (col.75)

Video/CD / DVD…………………............…………

H8 (col.68)

Small truck / Pick-up / Van………………………

H16 (col.76)

Washing machine……………………................

H9 (col.69)

Small farm truck and the like……………………

H17 (col.77)

Air Condition……………………….....................

H10 (col.70)

Motorcycle…………………………………………………

H18 (col.78)

